
Mt. Killington and Vicinity. 
Blazes painted WHITE on this Section. 

Mt. Carmel Junction, short trip to summit. 95 .9 115.5 
Mt. Carmel 3341 

Carmel (Steel) Camp, 5 minutes from L. T. 
Side trail H miles to highway leading to the 

village of Chittenden. 

2800 96.1 115.3 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-___,~--~~ 

Chittenden Reservoir, seen from Mt. Carmel 1586 98 .6 112.8 

North Pond, tiny lakelet on short side trail. 22~6o0 lOl . l 110 . 4 Noyes Pond and Lodge, fireplace, 1 bunk. _ 

Chittenden-Pittsfield Road, about 7 miles to 
stores in either direction; hotel at Pittsfield. 1940 103. 6 107. 8 

Proctor. pop., 2,871, 477 
Home of the Vermont Marble Co., Proctor Inn. 

Sherburne Pass, Rutland-Woodstock Stage 2180106.6 104 .8 
Open Camp and Green M ountain Club 

House. See page 77. 
Deer Leap Caves, 10 minutes from crossing 

of highway, are worth visiting. Auto stage 

Rutland. pop. 15,000, 10 miles from L. T 
Hotels, BARDWELL and BERWICK, BROCK 

and others. On Rutland R. R. 

Woodstock,_pop. 2,545, 21 miles from L. T. 
WOODSTOCK INN, a famous hostelry. 

Pico Junction, ! mile on side trail over summit 

562 

705 

108.6 102.8 

Mount Pico, forester'• tower and 'phone. 
Killington Camp, metal hut. 

10 minutes scramble up side trail, to peak. 

3967109.1 102 .3 

112.1 99.3 

Kllllnl!,ton Peak, second highest in Vermont. 4241 
Rooney Trail and Old Road go west from 
Camp 3 1-2 miles to highway at Brewers Cor
ners. whence 10 miles to Rutland. 

Woodstock Trail leads east from summit 6 
miles t.o stage road at West Bridgewater. 

Herb. Haley's Farm, P. 0. North Clarendon, 
phone, (Cuttingaville), board and lodging. 12 
miles to Rutlllnd on good road or 6 1-2 to 
Ean Clarendon depot (via trail). 1850 

----
117.1 94.3 

Brookside Cottage 1400119. 6 
F. H. Smith, P . 0. and Phone, Cuttingsville 

91.8 

Vt., board and lodging. 121. 6 89. 8 
~~~~~~·-~~~~~~~--~~~<----!~~~-

Clarendon Camp, open lodge, bunks and stove 122.6 83.8 
East Clarendon, depot Rutland R. R., 7 mi. 

to Rutland. Small atore. ROSKENNEY 
FARM. Long Trail 1-4 mile east of depot. 7~0123. 6 87.8 
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See pages 40 and 45 
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J}otel fJjerwick 
RUTLAND, VERMONT 

At the Foot of Killington. 
Auto Busses to The Long Trail, at 

Sherburne Pass and Brandon Gap. 

Headquarters of Rotary and Ex
change Clubs. 

Rutland's Leading Hotel 
Famous for its Cuisine 

J}otel TJjarbtutll 
RUTLAND, VERMONT 

A good hotel, handy to the Long Trail. 
You will enjoy your stay here and we 
trust you will come again. 
JUST ACROSS THE WAY FROM THE UNION 

STATION 

fJirock J}ou!)t 
RUTLAND, VT. 

QUIET ROO'MS-GOOD MEALS 

South Main St.-Residential Section 
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Side Trail. Mt. Killington Region. 

See map page 45 for corresponding numbers 

I. Carmel CamP. Trail. Reached by auto to end of road at 
"New Boston.' In wet weather may have to ]eave car at saw 
mill. Well marked with white blazes Ii miles from New 
Boston to camp. i M. further to Long Trail and hall mile 
to Mt. Carmel summit, white blazes. 

2. Telephone Trail. A Telephone line once followed a wood 
road across the mountain and is easily followed down from 
trail 1 mile to New Boston but not so easy to find at lower 
end. West end located directly north of red house in field 
beyond end of highway. 

3. New Boston Trail. Follow extension of highway e~st to red 
house i mile thence directly east across meadow and up hill 
1 mile to Long Trail; blazes painted white. 

'· Noyes Pond Trail. Cross stream at outlet of Noyes pond and 
follow path over ridge and south west to highway Ii M. 
Difficult to locate lower end from highway. 

ti. Pico Pond Wood Road. 1 mile. Starts at summit of 
Sherburne Pa.a. 

0. Pico Summit Trail. (Goes over summit.) About one half 
mile to tower at summit either way. Phone at tower, fine view. 

7. Killlngton Lumber road. Brewers to Rooney Junction 
HM. Practical for carriages but not for automobiles. 

8. Old Hotel Road. 2 miles from Rooney Jct. up easy grades to 
old hotel site at Killington Camps, thence t mile to summit. 
This road is in heavy timber and we advise using it for ascent 
and return down Rooney Trail. 

O. Rooney Trail. Good log road, 1 mile from Rooney Jot. to 
saw mill, then one mile very steep with fine views and good 
springs. 

10. West Bridgewater or Woodstock Trail. From Killington 
Summit to W. Bridgewater, 6 miles. Well marked white 
blazes. 

11. Deer Leap Caves Trail. t M. rather steep to interestillll: 
caves and top of cliff. 

MT. KILLINGTON REGION. 

Carmel Camp to Noyes Pond Lodge six hours by 
fine trail swinging alternately to east and west of ridge 
passing junction of two trails to west, Telephone trail 
and New Boston Trail. Several notably fine views. 
Crosses a deserted highway in pass south of New Boston 
Trail at a point about l mile from little North Pond, 
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a gem in a setting of majestic forest overhung by cliffs 
where eagles nest. Noyes Pond Lodge with single long 
bunk and curious fireplace built across front of open 
cabin; is sf't on a bluff about 40 feet above and 75 yards 
back from Noyes Pond, a pretty sheet of water said to 
contain trout. From here to Sherburne Pass five 
and one-half hours crossing old Chittenden-Pittsfield 
road. Thence by rougher trail through open hardwood 
forest to pass with abandoned highway and in another 
mile to the fine road at Sherburne Pass. Ten minutes' 
side trail at summit leads to Deer's Leap Caves, several 
small caverns with larger one at end with winding 
passages from it. Dim light in cave, candles needed in 
passages. (See map page 44 ) 

At Sherburne Pass north of road is an open front 
camp. South of highway is the beautiful club house of 
the Green Mountain Club (see page 76) with 
all conveniences. Mail Rutland care Woodstock stage. 
Phone Rutland. 

Sherburne Pass to Killington Camp, seven 
hours. 

Rutland, a busy city at a railroad four-corners; 
among several good hotels are the BARDWELL, 
BERWICK and BROCK HOUSE. Numerous good 
stores where supplies and equipment may be pur
chased. This makes a good port-of-entry to the 
mountains. ·Auto stages go daily from here across 
mountains to Woodstock, Bethel, White River Junc
tion and Montpelier, through Sherburne Pass, con
necting with principal trains; a splendid auto road with 
fine scenery. 

Proctor is the home of the Vermont Marble Co. and 
also the seat of the Proctor Section of the Green Mount
ain Club. 
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Woodstock, a famous summer resort, with an all
ycar hotel, WOODSTOCK INN, one of the famous 
hostelries of the State, with approaches from the valley 
of the Connecticut. The Rutland Section of the G. M. 
C. maintaiins the Trail from Killington Peak to White 
flocks Mountain. 

Pico Junction is two miles from Sherburne Pass 
where a side trail leads up northerly slope of Mt. Pico 
to summit; fine views en route and panorama from fire
station tower at wooded summit. Trail down east 
elope rejoins Long Trail; a brief detour well worth the 
small extra time and climb. From here five miles of 
easy trail to Killington Camp, a round sheet-metal 
hut, with a stove. The bunks have been burned by 
picknickers in lieu of firewood. Wonderful westerly 
view from ruins of old hotel close by, where there is a 
very fine spring. A trail goes out to the west from here 
to Rutland. EMt of the huts there is a steep scramble 
(15minutes) to the summit of Mt. Killington (4,241) 
second highest peak in the State. Extensive pano
rama from the summit; a side trail drops easterly 
from the summit to West Bridgewater. 

Killington to East Clarendon depot, eleven hours. 
Railroad here to Rutland or Boston. For time tables 
write Rutland R. R. Rutland, Vt. Trip may be broken 
at Herb. Haley's Farm, five miles from summit, 
or F. H. Smith's. A mile south from summit trail 
strikes a branch of cold River, and follows this beau
tiful trout stream to highway, at Herb. Haley's Farm, 
where mail may be sent via North Clarendon R. F. 
D. Good beds and board; telephone. Trail relocated 
to east bank of stream from Haley's to Brookside 
Cottage. Two miles further south is F. H. Smith's 
(P.O. and phone, Cuttingsville, good rooms and board), 
two miles from East Clarendon depot. 
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Crossing Cold River trail ascends hill to south; 
remarkable view north from summit, taking in Killing
ton, Shrewsbury and Sa!tash Mountains. Crossing an
other bald hill, Clarendon Gorge shows in the distance, 
through which The Long Trail passes (see next section), 
and much of the Otter and Mill River valleys. From 
Haley's to the depot a good deal of The Trail is in the 
open, affording lovely views, a pleasing contrast to the 
forest and wide-spread panoramas of the previous days. 

About a mile north of E. Clarendon station the Long 
Trail passes Clarendon Camp with stove and bunks 
for twenty people. This is on a brook and in a pasture; 
keep porch gate closed on account of cattle. A few 
yards to the west is a road terminating a little higher at 
a farmhouse. This road is followed down to the railroad 
at East Clarendon. The Roskenney Farm, near 
station furnishes meals and lodging. 

The trail crosses the Rutland Railroad one-quarter 
mile east of the depot. Small store no P. 0. in East 
Clarendon, which is seven miles from Rutland and on 
the main line to Boston. If the trip is to terminate 
here and time affords, do not fail to visit Clarendon 
Gorge, only ten minutes from the station, where the 
Mill River cuts its way through the solid rock in a series 
of rapids and cascades. 
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J/unction 1!)ouse 
WHITE RIVER JUNCTION, VERMONT 

Opposite Union !Depot of B. & M. and 
c. V. Railways 

D 
A good place to stop between the Green 

and the White Mountains. 

D 
Auto Buses to Long Trail 

... ~be ... 
Woobstoclt 3Jnn 

WOODSTOCK 

Auto roads direct to The Long Trail at 
Sherburne Pass or to side trail 

at West Bridgewater 

Motor Stages to Rutland 

D 
Headquarters for 

Summer and Winter Sports 
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